


B Grade Contributions vs Flinders Uni

The B Grade's recent outright win would not have been possible without
the amazing contributions of a few individuals. 

Firstly, congratulations to Josh Connelly for taking his first hat-trick en
route to figures of 6/15. Helping bowl Flinders Uni out for 42 in their first
innings.

Secondly,  congratulations  to  Greg  Jerome on scoring  his  maiden ATCA
century (102*), helping the team to 3/201 overnight.

And finally, congratulations to James Nash for taking 10 wickets for the
match. 4/26 in the first innings and 6/35 in the second, leaving the team
with only 3 runs to get for the outright win.

Quiz Nights – A Great Success

The Hope Valley Cricket Club would like to thank all of those involved
with  our  recent  Quiz  Nights  -  both  were  a  fantastic  success  with
thousands of dollars raised. These nights would not be possible without
the support of our members and donations from our generous sponsors.
The Club thanks the following businesses for donating prizes for our Quiz
Nights:

•Rebel Sport

•Vavoom Hair Studio

•Coopers Alehouse

•Aussie Home Loans

•JS Sports

•Hope Valley Chicken Bar

•Hume Doors

•Nova

•FiveAA

•Martin Thacker - Jim's Antennas

•Grand North

•Brett Madigan

•Peter Thorpe

•Jeff Vaughan - SACA

•Richard Mellors

•Hope Valley Sporting Club







We go into that match with the knowledge that we defeated them at that ground
earlier in the year.  It is by far the best ground in the A3 competition and gives value
for shots.

Please make every effort to attend this match or the Bs semi final at Hope Valley
Oval.  Your support will assist both teams in their quest for a double premiership at
senior level.  Matches are scheduled for Saturday and Sunday this weekend and play
starts at 12:30.

Grand Finals are also being played by the Under 17s against Golden Grove at Wynn
Vale Oval (1:00pm Sunday 17 and 24 March) and the Under 13 Blues against Modbury
Brown at Banksia Park High School (8:30am Sunday 17 and 24 March).  Good luck to
both teams and make sure they receive plenty of support.

Neil Eckermann

B1
Round 9 vs Brighton at Brighton Oval No2 on 2 and 9 March
Hope Valley 254 defeated Brighton 63 on first innings

Hope Valley won on first innings and secure the 2012-13 B1 Minor Premiership.

Hope Valley 1st innings: 254 – Collyer 53, Spooner 47, De Conno 46 n.o., Connelly 25

Brighton 1st innings: 63 – Connelly 5/12 (12.1 overs), Canala S 3/34 (13 overs), Rio
1/6 (7.4 overs), De Conno 1/2 (4.2 overs), Massacci 0/2 (10 overs!)

On a very lush outfield, our 254 last week was worth 300+ on most grounds. Spooner
and Collyer batted well in the middle of the innings; Connelly and De Conno batted
well (and with some luck) toward the end. We had a minimum of 6 overs at Brighton
(we squeezed in a 7th) and picked up one scalp – an LBW to Stevie. The home side,
1/13 at stumps.

Connelly and De Conno started off on Day 2. De Conno picking up a caught behind
early, along with a calf niggle shortly after. Rio replaced De Conno and bowled a
TREAT! Trav positively owned their number 4, beating him regularly – almost non-stop
– eventually bowling him for 7. Steve picked up 2 more wickets – a caught behind and
a bowled. Massacci was miserly with 0/2 from his 10 overs! Josh replaced Steve and
joined Nic for a devastating second spell, collecting the last 5 wickets including a
very sharp catch to Trav at silly third slip! (You were a long way in front of me at 2nd

and Spoony at gully mate!)

We host Walkerville (who have not won since Round 6) at home in the Semi Final.

Jonno

B-grade Skipper

B3
Round 9 vs Port Districts at Largs Reserve on 2 and 9 March
Hope Valley 122 and 3/135 defeated Port Districts 104 and 144 outright

Day 1
Requiring an outright victory and other results to go our way, was the only way we
were going to make the finals. Chances were slim but definitely a possibility going
into this final minor round game. After losing the toss we were in the field first, but



that was ok and what we wanted to chase the outright win. Mark Ribbans and Michael
Neal opened the bowling and bowled extremely well, both picking up early wickets.
Then on came Jake Zappia, once again wasting no time picking up the first wicket for
the day. With some outstanding fielding and some brilliant catching we bowled Port
District out for 104 just before tea. Best of the bowlers: Jake Zappia 3/14, Mark
Ribbans 3/37 and Michael Neal 2/13. 
Having the rest of the day to bat we were quietly  confident we could grab first
innings points by the end of day 1. Things didn’t quite go to plan. With the loss of
early wickets we were on the back foot at 3/30 and soon after, a mini collapse saw us
at 8/85 in pursuit  of 104. With Mark Ribbans still  at the crease and hitting them
sweetly he just needed someone up the other end, Jake Zappia proved to be the
perfect partner. The boys got us over the line just before stumps and in the end we
were bowled out for 122. Best with the bat Mark Ribbans 25 and Simon Blaess 23.
Day 2
With a lead of 18 runs, we knew the outright win was still up for grabs if we bowled
well. Michael Neal once again got the early breakthrough and with Mark Ribbans and
Scott Dobson beating the bat numerous times we knew if we kept up or line and
length the wickets would fall. The bowlers persisted and the wickets fell at regular
intervals, with Brendan Sims taking 3 catches in the outfield. One was an absolute
hanger, one-handed (two fingers) full stretch behind him! In the end we bowled them
out right on the tea break for 144.
Requiring 130 odd runs in a minimum of 35 overs to snare the outright win we got off
to a great start with Kai Dockerill and Scott Dobson putting on an opening partnership
of 49. Kai fell for a well made 24, with Scott continuing to plunder the attack with a
couple of HUGE sixers. He fell for a 38 giving us an excellent platform for victory. His
departure saw Simon Blaess (37 n.o) and Mark Ribbans (20) come together to chase
down the target, the boys batted positively and kept the runs flowing before Mark
was caught out with only a couple of runs needed for victory. Enter the skipper to hit
the winning runs and the outright victory was ours. A great way to finish off the year. 
Even with the outright win we just missed out on making the finals by 7 points with a
few other results not going in our favour. Nevertheless we had a good season finishing
the year in 5th place with 5 wins and 4 losses and much improved effort from last
season.   Well done boys!

LOA
Round 17 vs International Cricketers Club SA at St Paul’s College on 2 March
Hope Valley 8/189 off 38.2 overs defeated Multicultural Sports and Community
Club 187 off 38.0 overs

Junior Cricket Results and Reviews
U/17
Semi Final vs Hectorville at Hope Valley Oval on 3 and 10 March
Hope Valley 124 (Watts 44) and 8 for 150 (Richardson 80, Sivadasan 35*) defeated
Hectorville 82 (Huddy 6/22)

Well the above scoreline shows a comfortable win to Hope Valley in this semi final
match but it was far from easy. Our boys batted first and were under pressure right
from the start. With a number of our leading batsmen being out cheaply the rest of
the team had to work hard to get a competitive total together. Lachlan Watts was the



standout performer opening the batting and batting for most of the innings, his 44
runs showed great patience and determination. Sometimes we focus too much on the
runs  column and don't  recognise the great work that  batsmen make to the team
through partnerships.  While  Thomas Riddle and Jaydon Barton only made 18 runs
between  them  they  batted  with  Lachlan  for  long  periods  and  contributed  to
partnerships of 43 and 30 which in a low scoring game was probably the difference
between winning and losing.

So after batting for around 60 overs and having 124 on the board we had to bowl 9
overs to Hectorville to finish the first days play. With the first ball from Kyron Huddy
going for 5 wides perhaps it just was not to be our day. Then as happens in cricket
everything started to fall our way and before you knew it 5 Hectorville batsmen were
back in the shed with ducks next to their names. Kyron had figures of 6 wickets for 6
runs he had bowled 5 batsmen and had another LBW his spell of fast bowling was
fantastic to watch and gave the many supporting parents something to cheer about.

So at the end of day one we had 124 on the board and Hectorville were 6 for 18 in
reply but we knew Hectorville had held back some of their better batters for the
second day so taking the last 4 wickets was not going to be easy.

Hectorville batted very well on day two and started to edge closer and closer to our
score. Gabriel Burden bowled tightly finishing with 1 for 10 off 8 overs and Josh Keltie
took a good catch and also got a very important breakthrough wicket so eventually
we had the first innings win as Hectorville were dismissed for 82. While Kyron didn't
take a wicket on the second day he finished with great figures of 6 for 22 off 12
overs.

So with 40 overs remaining and a first innings lead of just 42 Hectorville were chasing
an outright win. We had talked during the week that Hectorville would be throwing
everything at us if we got into the second innings of this match and that is exactly
what  happened.  So  while  we  expected it  and  thought  we  were  prepared we let
ourselves down and slipped to be 6 for 18 and then 7 for 37 in the second innings.
Hectorville had the momentum and easily could have won this game on the second
inning if they could just get our last 3 wickets.

Well at that point our batsmen at the crease Jack Richardson and Abilash Sivadasan
had to stand up and fight hard to try to hang on to our place in the grand final. They
batted superbly and put on a partnership of 80 runs and took the game right away
from Hectorville with Jack Richardson playing a great captains knock for the team
finishing on 80 and Abilash an important and entertaining 35 not out.

So with a semi final victory we are through to a grand final against the undefeated
Golden Grove at Wynn Vale Oval this Sunday.

Good luck to the boys in the grand final.

Michael Barton

U/15
Semi Final vs Athelstone at Klemzig Reserve on 3 and 10 March
Athelstone 246 defeated Hope Valley 76

U/13 BLUE
Round 10 vs Walkerville Blue at Hope Valley Oval on 1 and 8 March
Hope Valley 7/183 defeated Walkerville 154 on first innings



The boys lined up against Walkerville for their big ‘semi final’ at the Valley and were
primed for a big one. After a bit of a rocket from the coach after a sub-standard
Thursday night training the boys appeared ready to play! Our captain for the round
Ben Anesbury tossed the coin which came up Walkerville’s way & they elected to bat.
Our bowling was tight early with Mark Taylor and Lucas Candeloro taking the new ball
and being as frugal as ever. Michael Fiorillo was next up and also was very tight as
was Connor Rozee and it was Ben to get the break through bowling their opener for 3
to have them 1/21 after 9 overs. A partnership of 37 had Walkerville back on top
before Fletcher Pannell broke the stand and then a wicket to Josh Wishart had them
3/77 at the tea break. Cruz Lambropolous came on and kept it tight, Sam Richardson
was keeping well and then Liam Quinn swooped and got the ball back to Mark for a
run out, Josh grabbed his second wicket and then a nice run out to Mark had them
6/112. Mason Neagle broke the next 24 run stand, Ben snared his second and then
Lucas nailed our third run out of the evening to have them 9/147. Fletcher wrapped
up the innings clean bowling their opener who had returned to the wicket to bowl
them out for 154 – all in all not a bad effort against a decent batting side (which
incidentally were a team full of monsters including an under 13 that must have been
6 foot 4!)

A bit of weather around on the Thursday had us nervous to whether we would get a
game or not but come Friday evening the pitch was ready to go despite being pretty
good  bowling  conditions.  Ben  &  Tom  strode  to  the  wicket  but  it  was  a  hostile
Walkerville opening bowling stint that await. Tom, Ben, Liam & Josh were all gone
within 6 overs to have us 4/7….our target of 155 was looking a long way off! Mason
and Conner  went  about  the  salvage  operation  with  aplomb,  mixing  a  cocktail  of
assured stroke play with confident running between the wickets to put on 61 before
Connor dragged one back on to his stumps for 26. Cruz was out cheaply and when
Lucas was run out after a mix up with Mason we were in huge trouble at 7/78 off 20
overs. At this stage if you told me that was the last wicket we’d lose for the night I’d
have laughed but that was exactly what was to eventuate. Sam came to the wicket
and after a shaky start settled in to work with Mason to start getting us back into the
game. The boys put on around 40 before Mason retired for a most impressive 53. We
still needed around 35 to win when Jacob Burr strode to the wicket and immediately
looked a million bucks. No pressure for Jacob as he immediately got into stride hitting
some beautiful drives through extra cover, hitting the gaps with ease for ones and
twos & with Sam continuing to play the best innings  I’ve seen him play the boys
knocked off the runs with ease and we brought up the required 155 in 40 overs! Sam
retired after the score was passed for an awesome 27 which brought Mark to the
wicket. The boys were given the task to bat out the last 10 overs and that’s precisely
what they did, Mark looking confident as ever & running well between the wickets
and Jacob continuing to knock balls along the ground into gaps to end up 19no. Final
score 7/183 and the boys fight their way through to the Grand Final! Jeez….we’ve
done some good renditions of the song over the journey but this one rivalled any
rendition I’ve seen – a cracker!

Congratulations boys…..you’ve again done the club proud – 2012/2013 Grand Finalists
– a fantastic achievement! Enjoy the experience of a Grand Final fellas……they don’t
come around every day!

Mark Wishart

U13 Blue Coach



U/13 RED
Round 10 vs Eastern Suburbs Dragons at Hope Valley Oval on 3 and 10 March
Eastern Suburbs 3/133 and 0/1 defeated Hope Valley 23 and 110 outright

U/11
Round 10 vs Modbury Brown at Ridgehaven Primary School on 3 and 10 March
Hope Valley 142 off 40.0 overs defeated Modbury 114 off 33.4 overs

U/9
Round 10 vs Ingle Farm District at Ingle Farm Primary School on 3 March
Hope Valley 4/61 off 20.0 overs defeated Ingle Farm 4/57 off 20.0 overs

Our last match for the season and Ingle Farm agreed to make our 2 day match a 1
dayer to free up the long weekend for those wishing to go away. Playing on the main
oval  at  I/Farm and  with  perfect  conditions  for  cricket  co-captains  Max Daw and
Ambarish Dave lost the toss and Ingle Farm elected to bat.

With  only  20  overs  to  bowl  the  boys  were  very  economical  in  the  field  and the
difference in extras from the start of the year to now has been really noticeable. The
wickets we did take were spread around with Cooper Whitbread and Noel Kumar
taking a good caught and bowled each. William Reid got a stumping with such quick
work by Nathan Becker’s keeping I didn’t even know what happened with square leg
umpires finger up and Max Speyer getting his wicket bowled.

Both wicket keepers did a really good job with Josh Manning keeping in the second
half and they only gave away 1 bye. Other bowlers who did a great job were Adam
Murray, Reuben Fairbank and Ambarish Dave. Overall a good effort in the field to keep
Ingle Farm to 4 for 57.

Our turn to bat and with some top fielding we were in trouble early losing 4 quick
wickets and at the 9 over mark we had lots to do with the score at 4 for 19. As has
happened all year the boys performed well under pressure and Max Speyer – 9no,
Nathan Becker – 8no and Cooper Whitbread 9no all batted well in the second half of
the innings. Other batsmen who did well and retired not out were Ambarish, William,
Adam, Max Daw and Reuben. 

After 15 overs we were 4 for 49 and after 18 overs had limped to 4 for 53 due to good
accurate bowling from the opposition. With 2 overs left and still needing 6 to win the
19th over was a beauty for Ingle Farm with no runs scored and us still needing 6 from
the last over. Noel Kumar was on strike and hit the first ball to mid on for a quick
single and going for a runout we were able to get a second run from the overthrow,
still 4 needed from 5 balls. The next ball Noel hit straight over mid ons head for a
well hit 4 giving the boys a well deserved win and a great thrill for Noel, the team
and all their families and supporters.

A fantastic way to end their cricket season was topped off with a BBQ and soft drinks
for the boys and celebrations all round.

The Under 9s have had a top season and want to thank everyone who has helped out
in any way. 

WELL DONE BOYS!!!

Mark W.


